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ROBBER USED BOMB 
WITH DEADLY EFFECT

POUTICAL CAMPAIGN
WILL WAX WARMER

SWING OF VICTORY 
I* UPPER COUNTRY

LORD STRATHCONA
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

Blew Cashier and Himself to Pieces and Injured Several 
Others in a Bank—Demanded Money—

Identity Unknown

Government Certain of Support 
From Revelstoke and Slo- 

can Districts

Parties Preparing for the More Active Period—Conserv
ative Convention and Liberal Rally—Har

mony in Vancouver

The Belief at Ottawa—Sir Frederick Borden Named as 
Probable Successor in High Commissioner- 

ship—May Go to Washington

4

E| t
There were no new developments in lepresentative of the News-Advertiser Advices received from Revelstoke

nttawa. Jan 4 —Despite evasive pelagic sealing in Behring sea. Pres- the local political situation yesterday, arrived there shortly after 8 o’clock, Saufrday and conversation with visit-
accented ident Roosevelt in his last message to During the past week members of the the hall was dark and the door wis ors from there at present in the city,

contradictions it is now acoepicu congress preBaed for aettiement of theee Liberal-Conservative and the Liberal closed. The following, notice was post- show that opposition to Thomas Taylor
certainty that Lord Strathcona queatlona Lord Strathcona’s appoint- associations, of Victoria, have been en- ed upon it: Is very nearly demoralized. Neither

has resigned the office of high com- ment as Canadian representative at j,aged jc gathering their forces togeth- “The meeting of the Canadian Ccn- J. M. Kellie, the Liberal candidate at 
inissloner and that Sir Frederick Bor- Washington would go tar to assure the 6r preparatory to the encounter which Bervative club which has been called the last election, nor J. W. Bennett, me

Ml Will succeed him. Lord Strathcona successful negotiation of a treaty which „ expected to be waged between now for this evening, has been postponed m- Socialist, who polled a much larger
WJrsonaJIv deliver his resignation would wipe out all the questions at Is- and polJing daf Feb. 2. Whilerthe for- ri«t)BTtelv • vote, are in the field this time. Alto-

will arrive tomorrow. While at St. commisaionership. Sir R^ardsage forts, the disaffected condition prevail- Mr. Lucas afterwards told- the News- ^ candidate In nom-

loir's “Js auirSTty jfss aS'ttS; ""ïrA.? sss
«’*» K SiMS,,«.«.-r. '"““.ifw,u‘ “•

The vacancy at London, which has Prtse- . . , . On Monday night the fight will be- harmony together.
SO long been sought. Is the highest His Lordship s Heir gin in earnest. There are two meetings This announcement will be received
V ithin the gift of the Dominion govern- Montreal, Jan. 4.—The future Lord scheduled to take place on that occas- with pleasure by all Conservatives, 
ment The salary, whioh is ten thou- Strathcona and Mount Royal in Mas- All the Liberal-Conservatives, the sjBee jt practically assures the election
sand dollars a year, will be Increased, ter Donald Howard, who Is 16 years of jarge number who desire the endorsetion , the;r “gpiM Five.” It will, however,
in all probability, on the ground that it age and is attending school near Lon- ef premier McBride and his govern- acarceiv he welcome news for Mr. Mac-

inadequate in the case of a com- don. A great many people have asked ment, will gather at Institute hall in donaid an(j his Yukon lieatennnt, Mr.
missioner without independent means. If His Lordship’s title would die with order to nominate the four candidates M„.nn„s wben they arrive here today

There is a report to the effect that him, and the querj- has not till now wbo are destined to carry the standard ud find’themselves confronted from the
when Sir Frederick Borden goes to received a satisfactory reply. When of tbe association to victory. The chair kpvinninv with a solid and ui broken
London as high cimmiesioner, Lord Lord Strathcona sent his famous regi- will be taken at 8:30 o’clock. It is an- phalanx of Conservatism. It is perhaps 
Strathcona will go to Washington as ment of horse to 8buth nounced that admission will be granted at ^ uncommon that there should
t'anada’s official representative in the arranged ^mperial authorities on)y upon the presentation of tickets, he some differences of opinion on techni-
office of the new British ambassador. that Donald Howard, eldest son of D. rphese may he obtained from the ptesi- , lities aB the manner in which the 
This report lacks official confirmation, Howard, of London-whosewife.is Lord dent> A E McPlülUps, K. C.; the sec- ^,„ention should be caUed, but the de
but it would not be surprising If Lord Strathcona s only dau8hter sho retary, Thomas Cashmore, or members termination of Mayor Bnscombe to fall

“SiTiftE-S a&SSSs&Æw® &*, Tt-uas**’!»would be a tangible acknowledgement Strathcona'sestate, wMchisestlmated ÿa’itJwW’M^it,enj. JH.ABrown® j! B. «^e unterVny^rirou^ncIs!1 was 
of ^nmin’fmS°dl?fys^drmànata only°be in Monîreaf for a fewPdlys. Phillips, G. Penketh, G. H. Barnard, ^ beginning of l reconciliation, which, 
de^ingnwit^ Canadiarf interes1!» ^t^he &is brother-in-law and confidential C. M . Cookson H. Maynard H D. it ia understood, is now complete.
American capital. agent, Joseph Hacfitsty, died a week or Helmcken, K. Kyu, L. A. Lewis, R. TUg first meeting of the election

Tt is pointed out that there are some two ago, and Lord Strathcona comes Eccdes H B. TtanMpo, P. J. Riddell m-ttee of the conservative party was
differences still to be adjusted between here quite probably to place his Can- While the Liberal-Coi^vativM are j t evenmg, and preparatory work
Canada and the United States, notably adian interests in other hands. enga^m ^^ieTo^e work'Ci t-I

listening to addresses by J. A. Macdon- s'de™b^ &e committee adjourned to 
aid, K. C., their leader; W. W. B. Mc- Pfesef a°faiutÜneeiCt Monday evening, when 
Innés, ex-commissioner of the Yukon, hoDed that all members will be
John Oliver, of Delta, and others, at the t rpj first reports from the
Victoria theatre. No defimte announce- present
ment has yet been made of the date of ^h a strong and united effort
the Liberal convention, but it is be- Md wffn a sir £ Five”
lieved as mentioned heretofore in these large majorities ror columns* thafit will take place on Wed- are certain. _________

nesday evening. KASLO WANTS MR. GREEN Vancouver, Jan. B.-The delayed
~ fralfi rarrvine J. A.. MftCâonflJâ &x\â W.

Nelson, Jan. 5.—Kaslo Conservatives „ B Mcjnnes to the Coast to take 
insUt that R. F. Green allow his name 'rt ln the political fray is expected 
to. stand for his old constituency- Much (n at 2:3o in the morning, 
disappointment will result in case of Independent Labor party at a
his refusal. Mayor McAnn wül be the T»e inaepen deolded to place
next choice, rfe Conservatives of tte the fldd for Vancouver,
district are confident of. winning, in any L, naMeto were chosnu to baHot on 
e7eat-

run a labor candidate in Richmond.

see nothing of the cashier or of the 
stranger.

The police are hard at work on the 
theory that the man may have had ac
complices, and are striving to learn 
every detail of the affair.

One of the coroner’s deputies made 
an investigation of the scene of the out
rage, and found what he believes to 
have been a part of the bomb. It is a 
fragment two inches long, cylindrical in 
shape and several inches -in diameter. 
He also found a Modem Woodman of 
the World badge, which also probably . 
belonged to the bomb-thrower. The re
mains of a black rimmed hat were also 
found.

The dead cashier resided at St. Dav
id’s, a suburb, with his wife and three 
children. Mrs. McLear was first in
formed that her husband had been in
jured in the explosion. She feared the 
worst, however, and when the sad news 
was finally broken to her by a neigh
bor, she collapsed.

Among the most seriously injured 
are: Wm. Crump, colored, private mes
senger to the president of the bank, 
badly injured, and may die; William 
Wright, a bank employee, may die; 
Thomas Brutter, Lonsdale, Pa., frac
tured skull; Frank Labold, clerk; A. F. 
Dominion clerk; C. R. Horton, clerk; 
Miss Julia Bradley, stenographer.

The bomb-thrower’s keys have been 
photographed by the police, and the pic- 
tores will be sent to various cities m 
the hope of finding a clue which will 
firmly establish the man’s identity. A 
description of the man has been tele- 
graphed ’to Garner, Iowa, and othot 
towns in that part of the west.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Cashier Mc
Lear was killed and others were in
jured here today in the bank in which 
they worked, by a bomb which was 
thrown by a man who demanded money. 
The stranger who threw the bomb was 
blown to pieces, and little was left to 
give a cine to his identity.

Eugene Mclllhon, Cashier McLean’s 
assistant, who returned to the bank 
building after his wounds had been 
dressed, said that just prior to the ex
plosion he was about 25 feet from Mc
Lear. He noticed a rather tall man 
talking to the cashier loudly and ex
citedly and waving one hand. In the 
other hand he carried a queer-looking’ 
Object wrapped about with a news
paper.

Presently the gaze of everyone in the 
bank was attracted to the man, whose 
tones were very loud. At this moment 
the man yelled: ‘T’l get that money, 
or know - why! It’s coming to me!”

McLiear's words ware inaudible to 
Mclllhon, but he heard the man shout: 
“Then you won’t give It to me?” Mc
Lear shook his head and turned as if 
to go; whereat the man threw the ob
ject he held upon the table between Mc
Lear and himself. It exploded instant
ly, witll a great puff of white smoke. 
Mclllhon was knocked down by the ex
plosion, and felt glass and other ob
jects falling upon him. He lost con
sciousness for probably a minute. When 
he opened his eyes he saw that the 
bank had been wrecked, but he could

as a

s

This Days The same story comes from Slocan. 
William Hunter, the Conservative can
didate, is one of the fathers of Koot
enay. He has *rub-staked so many 
prospectors that he has friends in 
every part of the constituency. Mr. 
Hunter only entered the. campaign at 
the urgent request of his friends, and 
did so with almost absolute assurance 

William Davidson, the

.ni y

ent
of success, 
late member, last election posed as a 
Labof Socialist, and as such obtained 
a large vote from the labor element. 
His real antagonism to the purely 
labor union people was shown in bis 
efforts to break up the convention of 
the Canadian Labor party held ln 
Vancouver recently, when he acted as 
spokesman for the purely Socialist 
rump. This has separated him from 
the "trades unionists, pure and simple’ 
and diverted that very important vote 
to other channels. A. B. Docksteader, 
the Liberal candidate, will, it must be 
admitted, receive a portion of this, but 
it must not be forgotten that the pure 
labor element will never forgive the 
defection of Ralph Smith, who desert
ed the purely labor people for a place 
at the Liberal board of festivity. Most 
of that vote will go to Mr. Hunter, ÿd 
the chances are that the Socialist iww, 
as William Davidson has declared 
himself, will become a bad second; 
while the Liberal candidate, who Is 
only put up to be knocked down, will 
lose his deposit.

Department—EX
ALE PRICES, in 

Any investment

BEDS SUITINGS, 54 
I pieces only, splendid 
ir early spring wear, 
lines $1.26. Sale price,
....................................76o

com-

BD SUITINGS—a few 
i in dark checks and 
Regular values $1.60, 
$2.00. Sale price, per
i............................ $1.00

OTHS, In brown, navy 
n and grey, 44 to 48 In 
liar values $1.00, $1.25, 

Sale price, per yard
..................................75c

MR. HARRIES RULE 
IS NEARLY ABSOLUTE

A BANK SCANDAL

Affairs of the Farmers' and Drovers’ 
Bank in Bad ShapeBARREN LINES ARE 

UNDER THE X BAYS
BIG MINING COMPANY 

BUYS ANOTHER CLAIM Washington, Jan. 5.—The comptroll
er of 4he currency today made the fol
lowing statement regarding the affairs 
of the Farmers’ and Drovers’ national 
bank of Waynesburg, Pa.:

“The amount of indebtedness of the 
Farmers’ and Drovers’ bank on ac
count of rediscounted notes and other 
frauds perpetrated by Vashier Rine
hart is still unknown. Nqtes have 
been daily presented to the receiver 
since his appointment bearing the en
dorsement of the Farmers’ and Drov
ers’-National bank which were redis
counted in good faith by different 
banks throughout the country, and It 
is claimed the bank is liable upon its 
endorsement a resolution purporting to 
have been regularly passed by the di
rectors gave the president, vice pres
ident and cashier each authority to 
borrow or rediscount. The amount of 
these rediscounts now known to exist 
is $1,121,463. It is probable that more 
such claims will be presented, held by 
banks which may not care to present 
their claims sooner than necessary.

O—:
THE GRIT LEADERS

Boards of Directors Do Little 
More Than Register His 

Decrees
HARMONY AT VANCOUVER

Conservatives Heal All Differences and 
Work Together

The News-Advertiser says:
The meeting of the Canadian Con

servative club in the Pender hall last 
evening did not take place. When a

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Looks Into Methods 

of Combination

Enterprise, at Rossland, Taken 
In by Consolidated—Three 

Claims on ledge
-------- r-B-

r.ossland, Jan. 4—The Consolidated, 
Mining and Smelting company has just 
acquired by purchase the Enterprise 
mineral claim, which is located west of 
the Idaho and south of the Iron Horse.

The Consolidated company now owns 
4,500 feet of ground along the Centre 
Star-Le Rot ledge, the ledge running 
through the Centre Star, the Idaho and 
the Enterprise for that distance. In 
these three propertlès the Consolidated 
company has splendid field for exploita
tion In nearly a mile of territory run
ning along the main ledge of the camp. 
The ledge can be plainly traced through 
about the centre of the Centre Star, 
the Idaho and the Enterprise. The for
mer claim, however, has been opened 
to a considerable extent. The Enter
prise is almost certain to become a very 
valuable asset of the Consolidated- com
pany. The price is withheld.

The Enterprise was organized in 1897 
and was owned by the Enterprise*Gold 
Mining company, of Spokane, of which 
the following were officers: President, 
C. P. Crites; vice president, D. F. Wet- 
zer; secretary, O. B. Selfldge; treasur
er, John Finley; manager, W. A. 
Ritchie. These, with Amos Young and 
J. M. Fitzpatrick, formed the board of 
directors.

The recent deal was put through by 
W. H. Aldridge, general managér of 
the Consolidated company, who has 
long had his eye on the Enterprise ii) 
the interest of his company.

Ï54 in. wide) mostly 
lires. Regular values 
[, and $1.60. Sale price 
...................-............50c

is ■ V. -ft! ■»1

New York, Jen. 4*—Modern methods 
of combining and consolidating mam
moth railway systems and extending 
the principle of community of interest 
were delved into today at great length 
by the interstate commerce commission, 
which began an inquiry here into the 
so-called “Harriman lines.”

From here the commission will go 
next week to Chicago. Several other 
cities may be visited before all the 
testimony that is desired is in the hand* 
of the représentatives of the govern
ment, whose object is to determine 
whether any of the railroads of the 

country are consolidated or combined ir 
restraint of trade.

At today’s hearing it was brought 
out by testimony and evidence that the 
Union Pacific railroad company. South
ern Pacific company, the Oregon Short 
line, and the Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation company are practically un
der the same administration. Mr. Har
riman appearing as president of each 
company, with only slight variations in 
the lists of the other officers.

It was further shown that the South
ern Pacific company owns the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company, that the 
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific 
jointly own the Occidental and Orien
tal Steamship company, and that Har
riman interests are In contrai of the 
Portland add Asiatic Steamship com
pany. All of these steamers between 
either San Francisco or Portland and 
the Orient. It is said that the Occi
dental and Oriental company is in li
quidation, but it still operates two 
steamers.

Mr". Harriman, who is ill, was ex
cused from giving evidence at present. 
He will appear as a witness later.

After placing evidence all that was 
available as to the ownership of the 
so-called "Harriman lines,” counsel for 
the interstate commerce commission 
had Alexander Miller, secretary of the 
Harriman companies, read from the 
minutes of many executive committee 
meetings of the Union Pacific. These 
showed that Mr. Harriman reported 
various transactions by him and the 
committee simply voted to ratify and 
confirm his actions. It also was Shown 
that Mr. Harriman had authority by 
resolution to borrow money for the uses 
of the Union Pacific company without 
restriction as to amount Or terms.

New York, Jan. 5.—The Interstate 
commerce commission concluded the 
preliminary portion of its Inquiry into 
the Union Pacific and Southern Paci
fic railroads and Harriman lthes in 
this city today and adjourned to meet 
again next Tuesday in the federal 
building in Chicago, 
taken today tended further to show 
the great scope of the power conferred 
upon President E. H. Harriman by the 
board of directors of the various lines 
under Union Pacific control.

All the facts of record as to the dec* 
laration of dividends last August by 
the Union and Southern Pacific were 
brought out. The dividends were de
clared on August 16, but were not an
nounced till two days later, just before 
the. stock exchange opened for busi
ness. It was at Mr. Harriman’s sug
gestion that the announcement was 
deferred. He explained that a num
ber of the directors of the companies 
were not present, and he thought it 
nothhig but fair that they should be 
advised before the matter became pub
lic. The executive committees of the 
Union and Southern Pacific were given 
authority to announce the dividends 
when they deemed propert Mr. Har
riman was and is chairman of both 
committees.

The committees were also author
ized to designate the funds from which 
the dividends should be paid. What 
these funds were, could not be learned 
from today’s witnesses, but the com
mittee was promised a complete 
statement.

From the minutes of the Oregon 
Short Line executive committee it was 
disclosed that in March, 1903, Mr. Har
riman sold to Wm. Rockefeller, 300,- 
000 shares of the Oregon Short Line’s 
holdings of Southern Pacific Common 
stock. A letter from Mr. Rockefeller 
referring to their “agreement” as to 
the stock, was then placed In evidence. 
In November, 1903, Mr. Rockefeller 
asked Mr. Harriman to take back the 
stock at that time, Instead of waiting 
for the expiration of the agreement ln 
the year of 1904.

The minutes of the Short Line show 
that the stock was bought back from 
Mr. Rockefeller. It was further shown 
that he was paid a 
$187,500. Today’s witnesses knew noth
ing of the terms of agreement between 
Mr. Harriman and Mr. Rockefeller. A 
subpoena was issued for Mr. Rocke
feller to appear at such time as the 
commission shall designate.

Mr. Harriman, when he Is able to 
testify, will also be questioned regard
ing this agreement.

K DRESS GOODS
pTH embroidered with 

and sprig designs, 
LUSTRES, BASKET 
etc. Regular prices 
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale 
yard ............................ 50c

THE PREMIER'S TOUR 
ON LOWER MAINLAND

-O-General de bathe dead

London, Jan. 6.—General Sir Henry 
Perclval De Bathe, the husband of 
Lillian Langtry, is dead. He was bom 
in 1823.

SULLIVAN TRUST FLURRY

of Securities Week Because of 
Unfavorable ReportsShares

The testimony

San Francisco, Jan. 5.—Shares of the 
Trust Company’s securities 

the mining exchange to
day as the result of the action of the 
banks in dishonoring drafts of the 
firm and the announcement that the 
firm was financially embarrassed. Sil
ver Pick Extension sold at 11, yester
day’s price being 16; 16,000 shares of 
this stock were sold. Frank L. Kreid- 

broker, probably is the heaviest 
loser among those who dealt in the 
Sullivan stocks. He admitted today 
that his losses would total $17,000, al* 
though many of his associates are In
clined to believe that the total will 
be larger.

Mr. Grant says: 
are embarrassed, ,
porarlly. The protesting of the drafts 
was all a mistake, and can be easily 
remedied. There is a rule In our com
pany that no check can be validated 
except by the signature of the two 
officers of the company.”

o
RUSSIA’S NAVY

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The, re-or- 
ganization of the Russian shattered 
sea force, which has been kept prac
tically at a standstill by the powerful 
clique which is fighting to prevent the 
premier probing into the naval scan
dals of the grand ducal regime, to 
which the defeat of the Russians at 
the battle of the Sea of Japan are 
large attributed, has lately received 

impetus through the personal in
terest of the Emperor. At a recent 
conference of the highest naval auth
orities summoned by the Emperor and 
presided over by himself, his majesty 
enjoined the officers to speak with^the 
utmost frankness, and for the 
time he was informed of the mil ex
tent of the corruption responsible for 
the defeat at the hands of the Japan
ese. A proposal to adopt the German 
plan of naval administration was re
jected as untimely, because It would 
be regarded as withdrawing the navy 
from the control and hence the confi
dence of parliament, but those present 
at the conference gathered that the 
Emperor was determined to nut 
through a complete naval programme. 
This programme will be elaborated as 
soon as the finances of the Empire 
permit.

Sullivan 
sold lower on

Dewdney and Delta Will Line Up 
Among the Government’s 

Forces
iless ’tie true, that 
you in the

The liabilities of the bank including 
the liability upon rediscounts will ex
ceed $2,000,000.

The developments demonstrate that 
the comptroller was not mistaken in 
declaring the bank insolvent on Dec. 
1 and placing it in the hands of a re
ceiver.

er, a
Westminster Junction, Jan. 6.—Pre

mier McBride held two meetings today, 
one at Hammond in the afternoon and 
the other here tonight. At both meet
ings Mr. Jardine, the opposition can
didate, also spoke, and tonight he was 
assisted by J. C. Brown. The Premier 
gave a comprehensive review of the 
government’s policy, and Mr. Jardine 
allowed Mr. Brown to do most of the 
talking on the opposition side. Mr. 
Brown devoted himself chiefly to 
financial criticism, and was answered 
by the Premier.

Hon. Mr. McBride’s trip so far has 
been highly satisfactory.

In Delta John Oliver is constantly 
losing ground, while in Dewdney Mr. 
Jardine has no chance.

artment an o-
ELECTRIC POWER EXPORT

b the city 1 Men, 
sale at a saving to 

Dollars.

The Dominion Government Proposes 
Licences and Duty“I admit that we 

but it is only tem-
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The Dominion gov

ernment has decided to put an export 
duty on electric power. When parlia
ment reassembles, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth will introduce a bill providing 
that no company can export poWer out
side Ontario without a license. These 
licenses will be granted under regula
tions by the governor in council. The 
government have power to place an ex
port duty on power, with the provision 
that any company that is supplying 
Canadian consumers with power at reas
onable prices may be Relieved from pay
ing this export duty. At present there 
are a couple of Niagara power com
panies that export all they produce to 
Buffalo. In future they will have to 
supply a certain percentage to Canadian 
consumers or face an export duty, which 
will be practically prohibitive. This 
restriction will not only keep Canadian 

ï for Canadians, but to some ex- 
will prevent the desecration of Ni-

S BOOTS, Regular 
, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
per pair

BLUCHER CUT 
TS, heavy sole. Reg- 
$5.50. Sale price, per
........................... $3.95
iISH CHROME LACE 
Ifskin lined, blucher 
• values $7.00. Sale

................... $3.95
CHROME CALF 

! tanned, large eyelets,
, medium sole, welted, 
ues $5.00. Sale price,
............................ $2.50
CALF LACE BOOTS,

, regular values $4.50. 
per pair

l CALF AND KID 
Ular values $3.50 and 
price, per pair.. $2.50

JD YOUTHS' LACE 
BOOTS

ILISH KIP LACE 
iicher cut, waterproof, 
s are the very goods 
boy's feet dry whilst 

ichool. Sizes 1 to 5. 
due $4.00. Sale price 
............................ $2.50
POLISH KIP LACE 
ucher cut waterproof, 
lue $3.00. Sale price,
....................... $2.00

CLEARING PHILIPPINES

Washington, Jan. 6.—The authorities 
in the Philippines are determined to 
rid the islands of undesirable char
acters, and to this end they have de
cided "to account for all dishonorably 
discharged soldiers. It js said that 
after their discharge the men hang 
around the garrisons and add to that 
class of the population which is neith
er a credit nor an advantage to the 
islands. The military court with a 
discharge will also Impose a term of 
imprisonment, and during this term 
the prisoner will be transported to the 
United States, that will make it im
possible for a dishonorable discharged 
soldier to be liberated on the island, 
and will relieve the Philippine com
munity of such undesirable characters.

RAILWAY WORKERS’ DEMANDS

$2.50
-o-

BOYCOTTING A CONSUL

Mr. Tarte Refused to Lend Assistance 
to Over-Zealous Montrealers

Montreal, Jan. 4.—People have been 
writing indignant letters, anonymously, 
to Mr. 'farté, editor of Lia Patrie, who 
refused to boycott the new French con
sul general, M. Dallemagne. These let
ters charge the consul general with 
being a Freemason, and consequently 
not a Roman Catholic.

Mr. Tarte says in reply: “We are in 
British possession, and the ministers 

nd public Officers of high rank take 
the oath of allegiance to the Protestant 
sovereign who presides over the destin
ies of Great Britain. This is a consti
tutional obligation which cannot be dis
pensed with. Foreign countries send to 
our shores consuls and other repre
sentatives, and some day they Will be 
replaced by ambassadors. Is it there
fore our right, or is it any of our bus
iness, to busy ourselves about their re
ligious opinions? What would become 
of the commercial and political rela
tions of the powers with fhdse coun
tries who send their representatives if 
because of the faith they practice and 
the associations to which they belong 
in their own country we held them up 
to the execration of those who do not 
share their religious belidf.”

SOCIALIST CANDIDATES

Nelson, Jan. 5.—The Socialists here 
last night agreed to nominate Frank 
Phillips, secretary of the Miners’ union, 
to contest the Nelson election on the 
Socialist ticket. The only other name 
submitted was that of J. W. Holmes, 
manufacturer. About fifty attended, 
half the crowd being Socialists, with 
many disgruntled Liberal sympathisers. 
Phillips is the strongest '*nan available, 
being popular among the miners. His 
entry into the arena will not affect the 
Conservative vote, the latter being now 
solid.

Thomas E. Kelley has been nomin
ated by the Socialists to run in the 
Cranbrook riding.

r
o

WORKMEN KILLED

Bingen, Jan. 5.—Forty workmen 
were buried yesterday in the cutting 
of a new railway line between Lam- 
scheld and Leiningen. The dead 
bodies of thirteen of the men have 
been recovered. Most of the work
men were, young men. Among the 
injured-are three Chinese. It 
sidered probable that there are still 15 
bodles-treneath the fallen earth.

air

power
tent
agara.

■o-
INTO THE WATER

Cars Break Loose at North Vancouver 
and Smash Up Wharf-o- commission ofORE SHIPMENTS$2.50 5.—The committeeChicago, Jan. 

composed of representatives of railway 
employees which had been tn session 

two days considering de-

Vancouver, Jan. 5.—Three tram-, ars 
smashed through the wharf at North 
Vancouver this, evening. The cars 
made up a train consisting of a big 
tower work car, a passenger car and a 
flat car loaded with a 250-horse-power 
motor intended for the new sawmill of 
the Western Corporation. The cars 
had got about five blocks up the steep 
hill leading from the wharf, when they

-o Nelson, Jan. 5.—The ore shipments 
as follows : 

Rossland, 2692;
FAMINE IN RUSSIA

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The appro
priation of $18,000,000 for famine relief 
being exhausted, Premier Stolypin has 
asked the council of ministers for a 
new credit of an equal amount. The 
ministry of the interior has begun the 
publication of weekly bulletins record
ing the spread of hunger typhus, 
vy and dysentery in the farmin 
trlcts. - *

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC for the past week were 
Boundary, 3562 tons;

Receipts—Granby, 1907 tons; 
British Columbia Copper, 900; Do
minion Copper, 2558; Trail, 3115, 
Nelson smelter, 245; Marysville, 600.

here for
mands upon the roads for advances in 
wages and for an eight-hour day, ad
journed today without action. The 
committee declined to act regarding 
the strike of Southern Pacific firemen. 
All members of the " committee were 
silent regarding the nature and extent 
of the demands to be made, but it was 
stated that all the railroads in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico will 
be included lii them.

More Contracts to Be Let on Govern
ment Part of Work ,

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—:The transcontinen
tal railway commission is advertising 
for tenders to be received at Ottawa on 
Feb. 14 for the following sections of 
the transcontinental railway: 1, from 
Moncton westward, 50 miles ; 2, from 
Grand Falls westerly, 62 miles; 3, from 
Quebec bridge easterly, 150 miles; 4, 
from a point 150 miles east of Quebec 
bridge to Weymouachene, 45 miles; 5, 

about 8 miles west of

o
TELEGRAPH PROMOTIONGOVERNOR HUGHES scur- 

g dls- ThTsbot8ltowardCst0he wharf with In
creasing momentum, and the ten men 
on the train jumped. By almost a 
miracle no one was Injured. The flat 
car and the motor went right over into 
the water while the work car and the naLInglr car crashed through the 
wharf and were smashed into kindling 
wood and scrap-iron.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—An official 
issued from the office of B.Important Recommendations in Mess

age to State Legislature

Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 2.—Jas. W. Wads
worth, Jr., of Livingston was re-elected 
speaker of the New York state assem
bly.

circular
S. Jenkins, general superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany’s western telegraph lines, an
nounces that S. Edwards, at present 
assistant superintendent at Winnipeg, 

appointed superintendent of 
telegraphs on the western division, 
with office at Calgary.

FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION

Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 6.—In an explo
sion in the grinding mill at the Laflin 
and Rand Powder Mill company, in 
Pleasant Prairie, four persons were 
killed outright today and two others 
fatally injured. Two others were bad
ly hurt.

-o- o
C. P. R. PROSPERITY MR. MALLOCK TO LECTURE

from a point
Abitibi river crossing easterly, for 
distance of 150 miles. Each tender 
must have an accepted check as follows: 
Section 1, $75,000; section 2, $90,000; 
section 3, $225,000: section 4, $75,000; 
and section 5, $225,000.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway traffic icceipts for the week 
ending December 31 were $2,068,000. 
For the same week last year they were
$.1,774,000.

York, Jan. 5.—It was an- 
its office today that theNew

nounced at 
National Civic Federation has com
pleted arrangements with W. H. Mal- 
lock, the English authority on econom
ic topics, to deliver a series of lec
tures, beginning in February, on in
dustrial subjects in the principal cities 
of the United States. Mr. Mallock is 
a graduate of Oxford, and through his 
writings and public lectures has be
come known as an observer and critic 
of Industrial conditions.

has been
sent to the legislate his message ___

ture at noon today, Governor Hughes 
makes many Important recommenda
tions. 'He advocates limiting by law 
the 'amount of money expended by 
candidates for office. The wiping out 

of the state railroad com- 
and electricity

CANADIANS AT YALE

New York, Jan. 5.—Yale Univer
sity catalogue, issued today, shows 
3 247 students and 442 faculty mem- 3' ' jjew York send 639 students 
and Canada 23. A feature Is the in
creasing number of Canadian students 
who usually stand high In scholarship.

-o-
GREAT LAKE STEAMER

Detroit, Jan. 5.—The largest side- 
wheel steamer in the world, built for 
the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation 
company of this city, was launched 
here today and christened “City of 
Cleveland." The vessel is 444 feet 
long, 96 feet, six inches over the 
guards in breadth and 22 feet deep. 
She will carry over 5,000 day passen
gers and have sleeping accommoda
tion for 1,500. She will have a speed 
of between 23 and 25 miles an hour. 
The present “City of Cleveland” Will 
be re-christened the “City of St. Ig
nace.”

HOME SEEKERS IN YUKON
FIRE AT STRATHCONAo

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—An order-in-council 
*4 has been passed amending the regula

rs governing the administration of 
l1 iminion lands In Yukon; and making 
i revision for granting homestead en

ter agricultural lands In the ter
ritory. Such homestead entry shall not 
- st in the entrant any right to gold or 
other minerals.
have a frontage of more than 40 chains 
ordering on a lake or river. To earn 

■ ' patent the settler must cultivate his 
homestead continuously from May to 
1 ’vtober for two successive years, and 
have brought under cultivation at least 
ter. acres. -

RALPH SMITH HAS CHOICE

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Ralph Smith can 
have the governorship of the Y’ukon if 
lie will take it. He has not yet made 
up his mind, but is considering the of
fer One thing holding him back is the 
possibility that a minister of labor may 
be appointed soon; freed from the re
sponsibilities of administering any other 
department, and his friends say he may 
„et it There is doubt on this point, 
however, and Mr. Smith is being urged 
to accept the substance, as the other 
office may be merely 8 shadow.

of existence 
mission and the gas 
commission is recommended. Also that 
immediate provision be made for a re
count of the votes cast for the city mu
nicipal election In New York in 1905. 
If upon recount it is found that the 
present incumbent of the office re
ceived a plurality of votes he Would 
be confirmed in his title and the 
claims which have been vehemently 
asserted against him would be conclu
sively answered. If, on thé other hand, 
his opponent was elected he should be 
seated.

Strathcona, Alb., Jan. 5.—The sash 
factory of H. B. Bissett, on bers.and door

Grlesbach street, was destroyed by fire 
last night with a loss of $12,000, in
cluding many new machines. Insur
ance $3,000.

rices - zf

ertise o -o-REPRE8ENTING BRITAIN VETERAN CHURCH OFFICIAL

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5.—Oliver F. 
Lantz, treasurer of the board of for
eign missions of the general synod of 
the Lutheran church of America, and 
a member of the general council of 
that church, died today, aged 79 years.

London, Jan. 5.—Viscount Selby 
(Wm. Court Gully) ex-speaker of the 
House of Commons, and Sir Ernest 
Satow, who was British minister to 
Pekin, have been appointed perman
ent representatives of Great Britain at 
The Hague arbitration tribunal.

No homestead is to HOCKEY ON THE ICE

Pittsburg, Jan. 6.—The Queen’s Uni
versity hockey team, of Kingston, Ont., 
defeated the Yale team here tonight at 
the Duquesne Arena by a score of 3 
to 0. -f
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